Multiple Choice Figurative Language Quiz
multiple choice figurative language quiz pdf - figurative language quiz 1 | answers here's a 10 question
multiple choice quiz where students read examples of figurative language and identify the figure of speech
being used. figurative language worksheets | reading worksheets - figurative language worksheets |
reading worksheets http://ereadingworksheets/figurative-language/figurative-language-worksheets/[4/24/2014
8:09:21 am] preparing the books to read every day is enjoyable for ... - multiple choice figurative
language quiz preparing the books to read every day is enjoyable for many people. however, there are still
many people who also don't like reading. figurative language test 1 - ereading worksheets - figurative
language test 1 directions: choose only one answer. you are responsible for making clean marks and erasing
your mistakes. try your best. tuck everlasting multiple choice questions - tuck everlasting multiple choice
questions preparing the books to read every day is enjoyable for many people. however, there are still many
people who also don't like reading. multiple choice figurative language quiz pdf download - multiple
choice figurative language quiz figurative language quizzes ereading worksheets, figurative language quiz 2
quickly evaluate how well you or your students understand figurative language with this figurative language
test - st. louis public schools - directions: write four sentences to describe this picture. use any of the
following types of figurative language. then identify the kind you use. robert frost poem with multiple
choice answer - robert frost poem with multiple choice answer preparing the books to read every day is
enjoyable for many people. however, there are still many people who also don't like reading. hamlet test
questions multiple choice - a comprehensive multiple choice test for each of the 28 chapters of this book
this product is 48 pages of state tests style questions focusing on comprehension vocabulary figurative
language and several upper level critical thinking skills hamlet is a tragedy by william shakespeare this lesson
discusses some of the most famous quotes from hamlet from to be or not to be to to thine ownself be ...
alliteration onomatopoeia metaphor simile hyperbole ... - find the similes. highlight or underline them.
1. the clock struck midnight and the sky was as black as ink. 2. the new couch was as big as a bus and could
hardly fit inside their small living room. name: poetry quiz - ereading worksheets - name: _____ poetry
quiz . directions: read the following examples of figurative language. identify the poetic device being used.
write the letter of your answer on the line to the right. 1. the streets were strange and still, / through the doors
of the open churches the organs were moaning shrill. a. simile b. metaphor c. hyperbole d. personification . 2.
chicago is a city that is fierce as a ...
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